Upcoming
EVENTS
Reunion Weekend and Open House
May 28 – 30, 2004
In celebration of Reunion Weekend 2004,
we will hold an open house at our Lodge
on Saturday, May 29, 2004, from 3:00
– 6:00 p.m. Please stop by our Lodge if
you are planning on being in Gambier that
weekend. It is a great way to meet current
Chi Delts as well as your fellow Chi alums.
Friends and family are always welcome.
At Reunion Weekend 2004, Kenyon will
welcome back classes ending in 4 and 9,
as well as the Kokosingers and the Kenyon
Christian Fellowship.
For the ﬁrst time, you’ll be able to
register and pay for Reunion Weekend
online. For details visit http://www.kenyon.
edu/x2489.xml.
Homecoming Weekend
Oct. 1 – 2, 2004
Homecoming Weekend is a time to get
together with past Kenyon friends and enjoy
not only the beautiful fall season in Gambier
but also fall sporting events and other activities taking place during the weekend.
The Hall of Fame induction ceremony will be held on Saturday, Oct. 2.
Watch the Web site and future mailings
for more details.

Alumni Volunteers Needed
We continue to seek alumni interested in
getting involved in the chapter and the
alumni association. We are looking for
alumni willing to serve as mentors for the
chapter, host recruitment events and hire
actives as summer interns or post graduation positions. The alumni association needs
help in property management, legal/tax
matters (501c3 issues), alumni communications, hosting alumni events and fund-raising. Please contact Jeff Moritz ’86, association president, at jfc464@aol.com if you are
willing to help out.

Congratulations!
Chi Chapter brought home the following 2004 Northern Division Conference
awards:
Ken File Scholarship (Dan Kight ’04)
First on Campus (highest GPA of all
fraternities at Kenyon)
Adopt-a-School (outstanding program)
See Page 3 for more …
The Chi Delt
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By Jeff Moritz ’86, Alumni Association President

The Lodge … at the Center of
Growth and Activity
The past year has been busy for the Chi Chapter Alumni Association. We have
stepped up our communication efforts with our alumni. We have developed a new
Web site and are committed to being more proactive in our efforts to keep you
more informed of what is happening with the chapter and the alumni association.
However, we ask that you provide us with updates on what is new in your lives. We
are always interested in news, photos and stories from the past. You can provide this
information to us online or via the mail. We welcome your feedback and hope you
ﬁnd our efforts worthwhile.
It has also been a busy year at our
Lodge. We have made a number of
improvements. We replaced the original
1969 furnace with a more efﬁcient new
model. While our gas bills will be much
lower in the future, the purchase price was
a signiﬁcant upfront investment. We also
contracted with a local ﬁrm to reﬁnish
the wood ﬂoors on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. The new
ﬂoor looks fantastic and adds a great deal
to the appearance. We are making several
Brothers meet for the October 2003
improvements to the septic system and
open house. Make plans now to attend
have brought it up to current code.
the open house at the Lodge on May 29.
(Continued on Page 2)

Reconnect

Online
New Alumni Web Site: www.chidelts.com
Now you can ﬁnd your Chi buddies
in seconds with a new online member
directory! You’ll be able to send e-mail,
read news and see pictures your brothers
have posted to the Alumni Updates
page and Photo Gallery. On our Bulletin
Board, you can post your own messages,
view messages of other brothers and
arrange to meet classmates at the next
reunion or homecoming event.
You can also read about upcoming
Chi events and see photos of past
events, get news and info, see your
name on the honor roll of contributors,
save time by making your contribution
online through our secure credit card
service, help us ﬁnd “lost” brothers, get
the latest on the house and the chapter,
and recapture some of the Chi spirit.
Reconnecting with your brothers
is more than just nostalgia. It’s an

www.chidelts.com

opportunity to rekindle friendships,
plan reunions, spark business alliances
and be an active part of an organization
that’s really making a difference in the
lives of young men. We’re still honing
the site, and your feedback and input are
essential. Your brothers are eager to hear
how you’re doing!
Getting Started
The www.chidelts.com Web site is
password-secure, for brothers only.
Follow these easy steps to register:
• Go to the home page at www.
chidelts.com.
• Click “Register” on the upper left of
the screen.
• Follow the rest of the directions.
If you have any questions about the site,
e-mail us at news@2stayconnected.com.
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Chi Celebrates Doc
Burns’ 30th Anniversary
In October, Chi Chapter celebrated Bob “Doc” Burns’
30th anniversary of his initiation and service to
Chi Chapter. About 30 Chi Delts representing the
classes of 1974 through 2006 enjoyed a great dinner
and night of brotherhood at The Athletic Club of
Columbus. Those in attendance shared stories and
memories of Doc and the chapter. In addition, Chi
alums who could not be there in person sent personal
notes of congratulations that were shared with Doc
that evening. As a token of our appreciation for
his years of friendship and mentoring, the alumni
association gave Doc and his wife, Jeanette, an allinclusive, four-day Mexican cruise.
For those of you who graduated prior to 1974,
Doc Burns is professor emeritus of the biology
department who was recruited by the chapter to
serve as its faculty advisor, a position he held until
his retirement in 1997. During his tenure, he was an
inspiration to many Chi Delts, and his dedication to
the chapter was without equal. His position was, at
many times, a thankless job. Although he is retired,
he remains active in chapter activities and continues
to be a counselor to the undergraduate chapter.
See the entire article and more pictures of the
event at www.chidelts.com. You can utilize the site to
offer a note of thanks to Doc for his years of service.
The alumni association would like to thank all
who attended or made a donation to this event.
A special thanks goes out to Gail Hersh ’87 for
organizing the event and Rennie Worsfold ’86 and
his wife for donating and creating the invitations.

Doc’s 30th anniversary celebration (Doc
in the center), October 2003.

Endowment Update

Building Lasting Resources at Chi
The Chi Endowment Fund was created in 1995
to provide a permanent source of funds for our
Lodge. Investment income from the endowment
is used to make repairs and capital improvements.
As of April 1, 2004, the assets of this fund total
$12,536 and are invested primarily in marketable
securities. Since its formation over 9 years ago,
the endowment fund has provided over $3,000
in grants to the alumni association to use for
improvement of our Lodge.
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Philip Moyles ’86

Chi … an Avenue to a Seat on
the Board of Directors
This former rush chair and pledge class vice
president knows today’s relevance of the Greek
system and, speciﬁcally, the Chi Chapter. While the
chapter’s November New Year’s Eve parties were a
hit and living with brothers such as Karel Starek
’86, Todd Perrett ’86, Culley Stimson ’86 and
Don Gest ’86 offered its own kind of education,
Brother Philip Moyles ’86 came away from Chi
with something more.
Brother Philip
“The fraternity afforded me an avenue to
Moyles ’86
develop the skills that have helped me signiﬁcantly
in business,” he said. “Chi is where I learned to be a team player.”
Today Moyles is the managing director and vice chairman of
global client development for Marsh Inc. in New York. Additionally, he
is a member of the Marsh Inc. Board of Directors.
Moyles and wife, Beth, life in Rye, N.Y., with their 15-month-old
son, Philip III. Brothers can reach Philip Moyles at philip.v.moyles.
jr@marsh.com.
This article is part of an ongoing series designed to help us get
to know our brothers better. Read the full version of it on our Web
site at www.chidelts.com. If you know a brother who would make
a good proﬁle candidate, please send his name and graduation year,
along with your name and graduation year, to our alumni relations
service: news@2stayconnected.com. Please mention it is for Delta
Tau Delta Kenyon.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Our Lodge continues to be a signiﬁcant asset to Chi. It has been
key in the recruitment of new members (see Page 3) and maintaining
the status of the chapter in the Kenyon community. In recent years, the
chapter has placed more emphasis on the Lodge as a social gathering
place. Informal chapter activities occur at the Lodge rather than at the
Middle Leonard Lounge. The redeﬁned role of the Lodge, while positive,
has placed additional demands on the building infrastructure. The
alumni association continues to work with the chapter in maintaining
the facility.
Many of you are aware that we are in dispute with the college about
our access to Middle Leonard Hall. We have certain documentation
that outlines the perpetual access given to us by the college in 1924 in
exchange for donations to the college. While we have threatened to
use legal recourse to protect this agreement, the alumni association has
decided that the current best interests of the chapter is to use the funds
that would have gone to pay attorney’s fees towards supporting the
chapter. We are always free to bring legal action in the future; however,
the alumni who committed to pay the legal expenses of the alumni
association have agreed to use those funds in a future capital campaign for
the chapter. The planning for this campaign is under way and promises
to be unparalleled in the history of our chapter and Kenyon fraternities in
general. Stay tuned to hear more details on this exciting endeavor!
We hope to see you at the Lodge on May 29 for our annual open
house. It is a great way to connect with Chi alumni, see our Lodge and
meet with current undergraduate members.
Chi Chapter continues to be one of the strongest fraternities at
Kenyon and is one that you can take enormous pride in being an
alumnus.

www.chidelts.com
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Highlights

Daniel Kight ’04 Wins File Scholarship
Chi Chapter is pleased to announce Daniel Kight ’04 as the 2004 recipient of the File
Scholarship for Undergraduate Excellence, an honor he received while attending the Delta Tau
Delta Northern Division Conference in Indianapolis.
Kight, chapter president from 2002 to 2003,
has also served as the chapter’s academic chair
and is currently chapter guide. Dan is a member
of Kenyon’s Judicial Board and Kenyon Senior
Class Committee, was awarded the Distinguished
Academic Scholar Merit List (2000-2003), and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa Society last semester.
Kight has also dedicated his time to tutoring
at the Wiggin St. Elementary School and with
the Knox County Big Brothers and Sisters, all
the while maintaining a 3.94 GPA majoring in
political science and minoring in law and society.
Trevor Schwartz ’06, Dan Kight ’04 (File
He earned the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy
Award in hand) and Nate Baron ’06 at the
Scouts of America in 2000.
Northern Division Conference in Indianapolis,
For more on Brother Kight, please to go our
February 2004.
Web site at www.chidelts.com.
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A Semester of Growth and
Award-winning Performance
The 2003-2004 academic year at Kenyon College has been one of growth for Chi Chapter. After
a decrease in numbers over the previous two years, Chi has once again stepped up, showing
that we are still a relevant part of the Kenyon community. Under the leadership of Chi’s new
president, Thomas Ashby ’05, Chi has recruited 11 exemplary pledges, more than doubling the
number of pledges from each of the previous two years.
Chi continues to be among the leaders in fraternity GPA on campus and has participated in
numerous community service projects ranging from volunteering at a retirement home in Mt.
Vernon to a swimathon for
diabetes in conjunction with
the Kenyon College women’s
swim team.
In this tradition of
fraternal excellence, Daniel
Kight ’04, former president
of Chi Chapter, was award
the Ken File Scholarship at
the 2004 Northern Division
Conference (see more above).
Our Lodge still stands as
a shrine of brotherhood and
The rush banquet of 2004 produced the addition of several new
a pillar in all Delts’ lives of
pledges to the Chi Chapter: Jack Cerchiara (Scottsdale, Ariz.;
excellence. With the guidance
biology), Joey Gosselar (Holland, Mich.; biology), Andrew Cooper
of Chi’s advisors J. Drew
(Georgetown, Ky.; political science), David Lynes (Nashville,
McFarland, Robert “Doc”
Tenn.; physics), Fitzjacob “Jake” Appleman (New York, N.Y.;
Burns, and John Macionis,
international studies/Spanish), James Beale (Philadelphia, Pa.;
the future of Chi looks bright.
undecided), James Sapanski (New Canaan, Conn.; mathematics/
Approaching its 124th year
economics), Kenny Senguen (Mettmann, Germany; economics),
of existence in the Kenyon
Kirby Adams (Sherman Oaks, Ca.; political science/music), Peter
College community, Chi
Bogard (Chevy Chase, Md.; English) and Timmy Greenwood
Chapter is looking stronger
(Cleveland, Ohio; history).
than ever.
The Chi Delt
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Chapter
Executive
Board
In December 2003, the
chapter elected new ofﬁcers. This group took ofﬁce
in January 2004 and will
serve in their respective positions until January 2005.
The new executive board
is one of the youngest in
recent Delt history, allowing
the chapter several years
of consistent and maturing
leadership. Welcome, new
chapter ofﬁcers.
President
Thomas Ashby ’05
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Major: Psychology
ashbyt@kenyon.edu
Vice President
Bryon Manna ’05
Bolton, Conn.
Major: Political Science
mannab@keynon.edu
Treasurer
Dave Ginzer ’06
Columbus, Ohio
Major: Economics
ginzerd@kenyon.edu
Corresponding Secretary
Jonathan Baron ’06
Hebron, Conn.
Major: Religious Studies
baronj@kenyon.edu
Recording Secretary
Trevor Schwartz ’06
Papillion, Neb.
Major: Philosophy
schwartzt@kenyon.edu
Sergeant at Arms
Kevin Ward ’06
Farmington, N.Y.
Major: Political Science
wardk@kenyon.edu
Academic Chair
Paul Gunther ’06
Philadelphia, Pa.
Major: American Studies
guntherp@kenyon.edu
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Here are just a few alumni news updates you
will see on our Web site at www.chidelts.
com. To ﬁnd out more about what your Chi
brothers are doing, click on the site today.
Daniel M. Smith ’59
(2517 Sunny Meadow Dr., Mc Kinney, TX
75070; dan.ma@comcast.net) I retired
a year ago last October from Fossil, the
watch and accessory company, where I
was senior vice president. We have lived
in Texas for the past 19 years. My wife of
43 years, Mary Ann, and I do quite a bit
of traveling worldwide. We have three
daughters living in Illinois. Two are married, and we have a granddaughter born
last October. My wife is a professional
volunteer, and I play a lot of golf. We will
be returning to the Hill for my 45th!
Richard M. Schori ’60
(Math Dept., Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331; schori@cox.net) I retired
from Oregon State University in 2001 and
moved to Henderson, Nev., to accompany
my wife who had been elected Episcopal
bishop of Nevada. I still teach some mathematics, write Web courses, travel a lot
and play tennis.
Robert Iredell ’63
(2208 Harcourt Dr, Cleveland Hts.,
OH 44106; riredelliv@aol.com) Having
“retired” in 1997 after selling our advertising agency, I am now involved as a
general partner in Consumer Innovation
Partners, LP, a $20 million private equity
fund to create and market new consumer
products. We have a waterfront home in

Mattapoisett, Mass., overlooking Cape
Cod. We are in the process of downsizing
from our home in Cleveland Heights. Our
oldest daughter, her husband and our ﬁrst
granddaughter live in Cancun where he is
manager of the Ritz-Carlton. Our second
daughter is national sales manager for
Verve Music, the huge jazz label in NYC.
My niece and nephew live with us since I
am their guardian. My nephew is a junior
at Tufts, and my niece will enter Kenyon
as a freshman this fall. We can be reached
at 216-229-6315 (home), 216-408-2648
(cell) or 216-391-9700 (ofﬁce).
George S. McElroy ’64
(5729 Jardin Pl., Columbus, OH 43213;
gsmjr@netwalk.com) I have been hired by
Diamond Hill Investment Group Inc. as a
managing director of institutional marketing and client service. I have 20 years of
experience in investment management,
starting my career with the Columbus ofﬁce of the Chicago Corp., an investment
management company that was acquired
by ABN-AMRO Inc. in 1997. I am the stepfather of Mike McDonnell ’86.
Robert E. Poll ’70
(350 Central Park W Apt 13A, New York,
NY 10025-6503; rppollﬁn@att.net) My
daughter, Sasha, is a junior at Kenyon. I
got remarried on Sept. 20, 2003, with Mik
Walker (Beta ’70) as an usher and Tom
Shiah ’69 and Jeff Oppenheim (Beta ’71)
attending. I retired as managing director
of Lazard Freres in 1997 and now have a
ﬁnancial advisory business, Poll Financial,
LLC, in New York.

James W. Kuhn ’76
(7589 Hudson Park Dr., Hudson, OH
44236; jimkuhn@colevision.com) I am vice
president of HR for Cole National Corp.
My wife is Edie (class of ’77 Allegheny
College and sister of Ted Parran ’78). We
have three kids — Sarah (19), Beth (17)
and Lissy (13). I witnessed the Kenyon
Lords win their 25th NCAA Div. III Swimming Championship in St. Louis.
Jeffrey C. Moritz ’86
(P.O. Box 14263, Cleveland, OH 441140263; jcm464@aol.com) I have been living
in Cleveland for the last 10 years with my
wife, Pam, and two daughters — Emily
(4) and Sarah (3). The girls keep me very
busy. I work for KeyCorp in their corporate
development group, handling mergers
and acquisitions. My work with the alumni
association also keeps me busy, but I ﬁnd
it rewarding. Hope to catch up with some
long-lost alums at our Lodge over Reunion
Weekend!
John-Robert Bonomo ’99
(3508 N Greenview, Apt. 2, Chicago, IL
60657; jbonomo@gsb.uchicago.edu)
I am currently spending thousands of
dollars I do not have on an MBA degree
at the University of Chicago. I hope
to graduate in March 2005. I will be
spending this summer working with UBS
in Chicago, Stamford and New York in
their ﬁxed income, rates and currencies
division. I am currently living with my
ﬁancée, Julia Clifford (Kenyon ’99), in
Chicago. We are planning to be married
in June 2005.
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